
ENGLISH 

KEY FOB MANUAL 

 

--- Introduction --- 

 

Thanks for purchasing our product. This an aftermarket key replacement for your lost or 

broken key. Its function and appearance are the same as the original. Please read the instruction 

clearly before you use the replacement. 

 

--- About VOFONO --- 

 

VOFONO focuses on this line for more than 10 years. The product could be divided into 

three parts, key fob, brake light, and Antenna. 

Our ambition is to provide a perfect auto part replacement for users who enjoy driving. The 

store offers simple, practical solution to replace your lost or broken parts. 

 

--- General Description --- 

 

Color: Black 

Product type: Auto part 

Manufacture & Brand: VOFONO 

Product name: VOFONO Aftermarket Key Fob 

Caution:Some key fob could be programmed without the original key but some must be with the 

original.  

--- PROGRAMMING --- 

 

Key fob Cadillac ATS programming instruction (for example) With Recognized Transmitter 

The vehicle must be off, and both currently recognized and new must be with you. 

 

1. Remove the vehicle key from the recognized transmitter. 

2. Place the recognized transmitter in the cupholder. 

3. Insert the vehicle key into the key lock cylinder on the driver door handle, then turn the key 

counterclockwise to the unlock position five times within 10 seconds. The Driver Information 

Center (DIC) displays READY TO LEARN ELECTRONIC KEY. 

4. Place the new into the transmitter pocket. The console area will need to be opened to access the 

transmitter pocket. 

5. Press the ENGINE START button. When the transmitter is learned, the DIC display will show 

that it is ready to program the next transmitter. 

6. Remove the transmitter from the transmitter pocket and press unlock or lock on the transmitter. 

When transmitters are programmed, press and hold the ENGINE START for 12 seconds to exit 

programming mode. 

 

--- Note --- 

     



 Some of the key fobs could be programmed by following the step-by-step instruction. But 

some must be cut and programmed by qualified locksmith or dealer. 

 If you have no idea about the compatibility between your vehicle and key replacement, you 

could search for instruction on http://www.programyourremote.com/ or search on YouTube. 

 If it still does not work after self-programmed, please turn to local locksmith or dealer for 

technical help. 

 Avoid severe impact. The key fob is designed to withstand impact under normal use even if it 

is made of good quality material. It is not recommended to subject it to severe impact or 

rough usage. 

--- satisfaction using experience --- 

 

All of our key fobs contains electronics components (some uncut key contained), you have 

no need to prepare electronics or batteries. If there is any problem without the key fob, just contact 

VOFONO and send a message to us by Amazon. 

 

 

FCC Statement: 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 

pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 

against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can 

radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 

may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 

interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause  

harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 

equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of 

the following measures: 

1) Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

2) Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

3) Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

connected. 

4) Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 

Caution: Any changes or modifications to this device not explicitly approved by manufacturer 

could void your authority to operate this equipment. 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 

conditions:  

(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any 

interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. The device has 

been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be used in portable 

exposure condition without restriction. 


